Monmouth College
12th Annual Katherine Legge Reception
Prospective Students

2:50 – Arrive/Sign in – Help yourself to ice cream

3:00 – Bagpipes perform

Downstairs
3:10 – Welcome – Katie Stitt ‘05
3:15 – Formal Welcome – John Klockentager – VP of Enrollment
3:20 – “MC Memories” – Judge Dan Weber ‘74
3:30 – “My experience at Monmouth” – Jessica DeVore ‘04
3:35 – “What I like about Monmouth so far” – John Gerrity ‘07
3:40 – Improv Performance
3:50 – Admission/Financial Aid – Peter Pitts – Regional Director
4:00 – Musical Performance – Crystal Badley ‘08

Upstairs
3:10 – Welcome – Marisa Kratochvil ‘06
3:15 – Formal Welcome – Chris Johnston – Director of New Student Enrollment
3:20 – “What I like about Monmouth so far” – Hilary Hawkinson ‘07
3:25 – “My experience at Monmouth” – Pat Kennedy ‘04
3:30 – “MC Memories” – Judge John Scotillo ‘72
3:40 – Admission/Financial Aid – Peter Pitts – Regional Director
3:50 – Musical Performance – Crystal Badley ‘08
4:00 – Improv Performance

4:10 – Question and Answer (students up/parents down)

4:35 – Interest Tables (outside)